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ABSTRACT

Effective  communication  is  essential  for  positive  teamwork  across  team tasks,  and  thus  team  communication
analysis methods have received much attention; however,  because of the great  variety of team tasks, it  is often
impossible  to  apply  analysis  methods  and  findings  about  the  relationships between  team  performance  and
communication in one team task to those of another task.  It might therefore be necessary to develop analysis and
assessment methods of team communication independent of team task characteristics. Our previous study developed
an evaluation index of team communication named “Smoothness of Task Flow (STF),” which was expected to
represent how well a lower task step smoothly shifts to the next higher one across different tasks; however, the index
has certain problems and has been never applied to another task. The present study improves the evaluation index
and validates the improved index by conducting team experiments in which the task  requires more  complicated
communication  than did the previous task. The results suggest that the  improved index provides more accurate
assessment  of  the  smoothness  of  team  communication  than  did  the  previous  index.  The  characteristics  of  the
improved index are also discussed using case studies.
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INTRODUCTION

Effective communication is considered essential for positive teamwork across different types of team tasks, because
communication enables team members to share information to build team cognition (e.g., team situation awareness,
shared  situation  awareness)  (Cooke et  al.,  2003),  and  thus  relationships  between  team  communication  and
performance have received much attention from researchers in different areas to assess teamwork (MacMillan et al.,
2004). For example, Muniz et al. (1998) reviewed behavioral indicators of high/low team situation awareness to
propose  behavioral  indicators  of  such  awareness.  Their  indicators  include  communication  (e.g.,  communicated
important information, confirmed information when possible) as an important factor. 

One of the most common approaches in team communication studies is to segment communication into meaningful
sequences  and then classify each  sequence into categories  according  to  their  contents or  intentions in  order  to
analyze teamwork by those categories (Bowers et al., 1998; Foltz et al., 2006). Parush et al. (2014), for example,
coded communication in diverse healthcare contexts into two categories: contents (e.g., drug administration, patient
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status), and verbal behaviors (e.g., question, reply, read-back, clarification request). According to the analyses, they
examined whether individuals collaborate with others differently in different contexts or the fundamental teamwork
processes are similar regardless of diverse context characteristics. 

Another approach is to calculate a statistical evaluation index of team communication for a certain category to assess
teamwork on team communication criteria. For example, Serfaty et al. (1998) have proposed an index called the
anticipation ratio, which is the ratio of the number of communications transferring information and action to the
number of communications requesting them (Equation 1). 

Anticipationratio=
the number of transferring
the number of requesting

.(1)

This ratio is recognized as a measure of communication efficiency demonstrated to be associated with effective team
performance (Sperling, 2006).  Values greater  than one indicate that  team members “pushed (sent)” information
more frequently than they “pulled (requested)” information; they anticipated each other’s needs for information
without a request.

A problem related to the relationships between team communication and team performance is that team tasks have
diverse contexts, and thus it is often impossible to apply findings about the relationships in one team task to those of
another task. To address this problem, it might be necessary to develop a communication analysis and assessment
method  that  is  independent  of  team  task  characteristics. In  addition,  popular  approaches  for  analyzing  team
communications, such as the proportion and patterns of communication classification codes (Bowers et al., 1998;
Parush et al., 2014), the duration of communication (Kiekel et al., 2002), social network analysis (Houghton et al.,
2008), and sequences of speakers (Gorman et al., 2012), produce only a superficial description of team behaviors,
rather  than providing important  insights  through deep  analyses  of  team cooperation.  That  is,  they can indicate
relationships  between  team performance  and  team communication  but  cannot  identify  the  bottlenecks  that  can
worsen team performance.

Our previous study developed an evaluation index of team communication as a new statistical evaluation index
named “Smoothness of Task Flow” (STF) (Nonose et al., 2009). This index  was  obtained using the category of
contents derived from a task analysis that  divides task into a higher team task step  and a lower one and three
categories  of  intentions  (“Query”—to  query  others  to  obtain  necessary  information  or  decisions; “Inform”—to
inform others of task-related information or decisions, and to answer a partner’s “Query”; and “Acknowledge”—
responses to “Inform”). This index was expected to represent how well a lower task step smoothly shifts to the next
higher  one.  In  this  method,  first,  team  communication  data  are  classified  according  to  the  communication
classification matrix. Then, for each task step, the method obtains the ratio of the number of “Query” to “Inform”
intentions. Finally, the method obtains the STF by subtracting the ratio of a lower team task step from that of the
next higher one (Equation 2). 

STF=
Inform (upper task )

Query (upper task )
−

Inform (lower task )

Query (lower task )
.(2)

The previous study’s method also obtained the ratio of Inform (upper task) to Inform (lower task), the anticipation
ratio,  and the ratio  of  the number of  utterances  about  the upper  task to  that  of  the lower  task to  examine the
characteristics of the STF. The results demonstrated that the STF correlated best with the team performance score
(mission scores). 

To obtain the STF, team tasks are divided according to task step, and the ratio is obtained for each task step. If
information exchanges between team members and/or cooperation activities encounter problems in a task step, the
number of the utterances, especially “Inform,” related to that task step will increase; in addition, the number of
“Query” utterances in the next higher task would also increase because team members would ask their partners
whether the information about the defective task step was properly transferred. As a result, the ratio in the defective
task step will be high and that in the next higher one will be low. This mechanism might partially explain why the
STF had a better correlation than the other ratios. We concluded in the previous study that  the  STF can indicate
bottlenecks of team cooperation in task steps.

The previous study and the index, however, have limitations. The task used in the previous study was so simple that
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there were no miscommunications between team members, and the three categories of intentions were insufficient to
classify all  intentions; in reality, people have a large variety of intentions behind utterances  such as checking and
correcting their partner’s thought (Kanno et al., 2013). Specifically, to assess team communication smoothness, or
task flow, it is necessary to focus on miscommunication between team members that can cause or be caused by
misunderstanding of the partner’s thought. In addition, one must also verify the versatility of the method for other
tasks. The present study seeks to improve our previous STF index to more accurately represent the smoothness of
task flow in teams and to validate the  improved method  by conducting  a  team experiment  that  requires  more
complicated communication to accomplish the team task. 

The paper proceeds as follows. The Team Experiment section introduces the team experiment. The New Evaluation
Index and New Smoothness of Task Flow sections introduce the new STF. Finally, the characteristics of the new
STF are revealed by the results of the team experiment and case studies are discussed in the Results and Discussion
section.

TEAM EXPERIMENT

To validate the proposed method described in the next section, a team experiment was conducted. 

Team Task

A PC game (Bontago) in which participants were required to move and stack blocks to get three flags in the center
against the opponent CPU players was used. In the experiment, each two-person team comprised one person who
had only a mouse and could move blocks horizontally as well as change viewpoints and the other person who had
only a keyboard and could move blocks vertically, zoom in and out, as well as rotate blocks. Neither team member
could complete these tasks on his own, and thus they had to cooperate. 

Team members were allowed to place a block at any moment within a time limit (5 seconds) and to hold it until the
time was up. After the time limit, the block fell on its own and was replaced by the next block. In addition, because
opponent players could cause an earthquake that destroys stacked blocks, participants had to check the status of their
stacked blocks and sometimes re-stack blocks after an earthquake. They, therefore, had to make quick and good
team decisions; otherwise, they could not accomplish the task. 

Procedure

Forty  students  (20  teams)  participated  in  the  experiment.  They  practiced  the  operation  until  the  experimenter
concluded  that  they  had  developed  sufficient  operational  knowledge.  When  participants  and  opponents  (CPU
players) could not win the game within 10 minutes, the game ended in a draw and a new game started. When
participants won or lost the game, a new game started. Each team attempted the task several times. The total trial
duration was 30 minutes for each team. Participants sat face to face so that they could not use gestures (e.g., finger
pointing, eye contact) for communication (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Setting of the team experiment
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Task Performance

Trials were divided into three groups by task results: win trials in which teams accomplished the task, lose trials in
which teams were defeated by the opponent player (CPU), and time-up trials in which the game ended in a draw. 

NEW EVALUATION INDEX

Contents of Communication

The category of contents is derived from a task analysis. The standard procedure of the task has two task steps. One
is the lower task step in which participants understand the status of team and opponent areas (e.g., the stability of
blocks, the progress of the opponent). The other one is the higher task step in which they make a team decision
about the point  where they put a block within 5 seconds and manipulate a block as smoothly and correctly as
possible. Table 1 presents the contents of communication definitions. 

Table 1: Contents of communication

Contents Definition

Upper task step Horizontal/vertical movement and rotation of blocks, tactics and plan of the task, and acquisition of a 
flag. 

Lower task step Status of team and opponent areas (e.g., whether team area is separated, the degree of opponent 
progress, etc.).

Intentions of Communication

Three types of intentions were used in our previous study: “Inform,” “Query,” and “Acknowledge.” The present
study adds a new intention category, “Conflict,” defined as “To correct the partner’s misunderstanding about the
speaker’s message and to disagree with the partner’s opinion” (Table 2). It is expected to represent communication
between members that can cause loss of the team’s operational efficiency.

Table 2: Intentions of communication

Intentions Definition

Query To query/confirm one’s own cognitive status and partner’s thought.

Inform To inform team members of task-related information or decisions, to propose plans to the partner, and to
reply/answer to the partner’s query.

Conflict To correct the partner’s misunderstanding about speaker’s messages, and to disagree with the partner’s
opinion.

Acknowledge To agree with the partner’s message. To acknowledge transferred information.

NEW SMOOTHNESS OF TASK FLOW

First,  team  communication  data  is  classified  into  the  two  categories  (upper  and  lower)  according  to  the
communication classification matrix (Table 3). Utterances that were not related to the new STF were uncounted
(e.g., “Thanks!”), because they were not necessarily required to accomplish the task. Then, for each task step, we
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obtained the ratio of the sum of “Query” and “Conflict” plus one to “Inform” plus one. Finally, the new STF is
obtained by subtracting the ratio of the lower team task step from that of the higher task (Equation 3). We added
“plus one” to the denominators and the numerator to avoid a case where the denominator is zero. The reason for
adding “Conflict” to the denominators is to represent loss of team communication caused by misunderstanding of
the partner’s messages in the improved index. If team members frequently fail to inform team members of their
messages about upper tasks, the new STF decreases by increasing the number of “Conflict (upper task)” and/or
“Query (upper task).” This index is therefore expected to assess the efficiency of the smoothness of communication
flow.

Table 3: The communication classification matrix

Intentions Content
s

Mouse Keyboar
d

Inform
Upper task

Lower task

Conflict
Upper task

Lower task

Query
Upper task

Lower task

Acknowledge
Upper task

Lower task

New STF=
Inform (upper task )+1

Query (upper task )+Conflict (upper task)+1
−

Inform (lower task )+1
Query (lower task )+Conflict (lower task )+1

.(3)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Evaluation Index

There were 12 win trials, 27 time-up trials, and 36 lose trials. Approximately 55% of the utterances were classified
by the classification matrix (Table 3).  Both the previous STF and the new STF were obtained for each trial. The
anticipation ratio, which has been considered as values that correlate positively with team performance, was also
obtained for each trial to verify the generality of the correlations. Figure 2 depicts the means of the previous STF,
the new STF, and the anticipation ratio for each trial group (win, time-up, and lose). A T-test was used to identify
the significant differences among the means.

The mean of the win trials was significantly higher than that of the lose trials in both the new STF and the previous
STF (t (46) = 2.82, p < .01; t (46) = 2.78 p <.01). Although there was no significant difference between the mean of
the previous STF of the win trials and that of the time-up trials (t (37) = 0.96, n.s.), the mean of the new STF of the
win trials was significantly higher than that of the time-up trials (t (37) = 2.41,  n.s.).  There was no significant
difference between the lose trials and the time-up trials in both the new STF and the previous STF indexes (t (61) =
0.30, n.s.; t (61) = 0.45, n.s.). There was also no significant difference among the anticipation ratios.

These results indicate that the new STF provides a better index for assessing team performance by smoothness of
task flow than the previous STF. The fact that there was no significant relationship between team performance and
the anticipation ratio suggests that there is no universal index that correlates positively across different tasks. The
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Case Study section examines the characteristics of the new STF as applied in case studies. 
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Figure 2: The previous STF and the new STF

Case Study

To examine the characteristics of the new STF in detail, we applied it to cases in which team members had to clear
up a misunderstanding caused by poor communication between team members. In case 1 (Table 4), a team member
(K), who had a keyboard, requested the partner (M), who had a mouse, to put a block on the front left of a certain
block; however, M misunderstood K’s request and put the block on a point different from K’s request. K was aware
of M’s misunderstanding and then corrected it. M checked his understanding of K’s request, and then K concretely
stated his plan. Finally, M understood K’s request. In summary, K’s unclear request about the upper tasks caused
M’s misunderstanding of K’s request, and then K had to express the same request twice, and M had to check K’s
thought twice. The increasing numbers of “Conflict” and “Query” regarding the upper task in the process of building
shared understanding of K’s request decreased the new STF. This case illustrates how the new STF represents the
efficiency loss in team communication. 

Table 4: Case 1

Member Communication Intenti
ons

Contents

K (Keyboard) Put it (a block) there, left. Inform Upper task

M (Mouse) [M is moving a block to a different point.]

K (Keyboard) [K was aware of the partner’s misunderstanding.] No, not there. Conflict Upper task

M (Mouse) [The block dropped to an unintentional  point.]  Where do you
mean? Query Upper task

K (Keyboard) Elongated one, I mean, a block is at the back. Inform Upper task

M (Mouse) You mean, here? Query Upper task

K (Keyboard) There is better. Inform Upper task

In a second case (Table 5), member K, who had a keyboard, requested partner M, who had a mouse, to move up a
possessed block by saying “put it (a block) vertically.” However, M thought K wanted to rotate the block vertically,
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and he started to rotate it. M was aware of K’s misunderstanding and said, “No, no, horizontally!” to request K to
rotate the block. However, K could not understand M’s request. Finally the block dropped to an unintentional point.
This  case  illustrates,  as  did the former  case,  that  K’s  unclear  request  increased  the numbers  of  “Conflict”  and
“Query” utterances about the upper task, and thus decreased the new STF. This case also demonstrates how the new
STF represents the efficiency loss of team communication. 

Table 5: Case 2

Member Communication Intenti
ons

Contents

K (Keyboard) Are you waiting for a good block? Query Upper task

M (Mouse) Yes, because we made a mistake. Inform Upper task

M (Mouse) Put it (a block) vertically. Inform Upper task

K (Keyboard) [K thought M wanted to rotate the block vertically, and then K
rotated it vertically.]

M (Mouse) [M was aware of K’s misunderstanding.] No, no, horizontally. Conflict Upper task

K (Keyboard) Huh? Query Upper task

In both cases, the number of “Query” and “Conflict” utterances about the upper task step increased because of the
member’s  misunderstanding of  the partner’s  thought  caused by unclear  messages.  This increase  is  reflected  as
decreasing of the new STF. This mechanism is probably one reason for the new STF being a better index than the
previous STF. 

If a team’s stacked blocks were collapsed by an earthquake caused by the opponents or if the opponent smoothly
operated the task, the number of “Inform” utterances about the lower task step (e.g., “Our stacked blocks were
collapsed,” “The opponents are getting there!”)  probably increased so that the new STF decreased. In addition,
because both team members can obtain information about the lower task step independently in the present task, the
number of “Query” and “Conflict” utterances about the lower task increased only slightly. These factors enable the
new STF to correlate positively with team performance in the present task.

One issue of the present study is that almost half of the utterances could not be classified according to the matrix.
One reason is that each participant often says something to him/herself during the task. Because such monologues
can help team members to share information and their feelings in teams, it might be additionally necessary to take
the monologues into account for deeper examination. Another issue is that it is necessary to check the inter-rater
reliability of the communication classification, because it might be difficult to distinguish between such monologues
and the “Inform” category and between the “Conflict” and “Inform” categories. 

It is difficult to find universal relationships between team performance and team communication because of the
large variety of team types and team tasks. To better investigate the relationships, it is necessary to consider the
taxonomy of team types and team tasks (Devine, 2002; Paris et al., 2000). One advantage of the method proposed in
this study is that it  might apply to other team tasks because it is based on a task analysis using task steps that
previous studies have sometimes overlooked. 

CONCLUSIONS

This study improved an evaluation index of team performance in terms of the smoothness of team communication
proposed by our previous study. The comparisons between the previous index and the improved index indicate that
the improved index has better sensitivity to team performance than the previous one. In addition, we introduced
cases  expected  to represent  the differences  between the previous index and the improved index to  specifically
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describe the characteristics of the improved method.  These results suggest that the improved method can provide
more accurate assessment of the smoothness of communication than did the previous index.
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